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Senator PELL. Our next witness is Congresswoman Barbara Jordan,
of Texas. Congresswoman Jordan, it is very good to have you with us.

STATEMENT OF HON. BARBARA IORDAN, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Ms. JORDAN. Thank you, Senator. I do not have a peroration. so my
statement will be restricted soinewhat.

I am encouraged by what this committee is doing in the arena of
Federal subsidies to elect ion campaign costs, and I have, been told by
some that this is an idea whose time has come, that public subsidies
for campaign costs are now with us and that this is the thing that the
Members of the 11ouse and the Members of the Senate would be inter-
ested in doing.

There is some conflict as to whether this is in fact an idea whose
time has come. I think it is, and I think we ought to take action, and I
al)l)laud the Senate for what it is doing and what it has done. Such a
program is likely to strengthen free and open elections more than any
other development that we could possibly bring about.

As a clear result of W,\atergate and other related matters the public
wants to feel that campaigns are honestly financed and that their pub-
lic officials have not sold out before they ever get. into office.

The present, system of campaign finance is a disaster; only wealthy
candidates and monied special interests find it to their liking, and even,
they will become increa-inal diseinhanted as further restrictions
are put on the raising and spending of private money in election
campaigns.

It is increasingly clear that it is impossible to prevent abuses and
loopholes in campaign financing legislation, no matter how tight, the
legislation or the regulations are drawn. Most ex)erenced campaign-
ers, as all of us are, realize that the danger of squeezing too hard on
the private giver might squeeze him out of existence. It is already es-
timated that only one of nine voters contributes to election campazns.
If we increase the regulations. multiply the kinds of difficulties which
private donors will have as they try to give to campaigns, I think
that we are going to see the driving_ , away of private funds from cam-
paigns unless we somehow siml)li fy the process by which that can be
done.

Private contributors are still interested in giving to election cam-
paigns. and quite likely will contime to find ways to subvert the intent
of the law and violate'the spirit of the law if not. the letter of the law.
Although the Senate has tightened mu) eampaian finance restrictions
again this year, the Senate-passed bill is already rmning into mixed
reviews anI charges of creating "paper regulations" rather than effec-
tive reform.

I recognize that. the Senate did vote in its measure to create a Fed-
eral Elections Campaign Commission, an(, of course, the members of
that Commission would be appointed by the chief politician in the
country-the chief-the President, and "then there would be the ad-
vice and consent of the Senate. which is thrown in-again, more pol-
iticians having input into what is or should be an independent
Commission.
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I reco ize that Members of the U.S. Senate do have the superior
wisdom but I would 'hasten to add that there are some of us w o are
in lesser known and recognized bodies, who would feel that that would
be too much political input into a commission. which is supposed to
be independent.

So long as this loophole problem is insoluable, campaign financing
will always be in need of reform. Large sums of private money will
continue to flow into campaign coffers, creating the appearance, if not
the reality, of bias and corruption. Wealthy individuals and private
interests will continue to buy influence and access to Federal elected offi-
cials out of all proportion'to their numbers. Large contributors will
continue to expect special attention and support for their problems.
The press and the l)ublic will continue to point out the possibilities of
conflicts of interests, whether you are. talking about defense contracts,
ambassadorships, or a hundred other dealings with the Government
on the one hand and the large campaign contributor on the other hand.
The press will cry "foul," the public will cry "foul ;" campaign financ-
ing will always raise the suspicions of the public so long as private in-
terests can give money to elected officials who are involved in decisions
which affect their private interests.

If loopholes and the corruption of private money are not enough to
convinqeus of the need for a major change in the way we finance our
campaigns, then perhaps we ought to consider the increasingly painful
burden which regulation of privately donated funds laces on every
participant in election funding, reporting and recordkeeping.

The campaign law which. was passed, applical)le to the lessons of 1972
required such detailed reporting in many instances that if this process
is further complicated, it is going to discourage me and others from
running for public office, simply because we have to spend so much
time signing our names and figuring out where which campaign re-
port form ought to go at any given Lpoint in time.

Campaigns for candidates in 19, 4 would tend to be even more diffi-
cult. We would have to deal for the first time--if we accept in the House
the bill which was passed by the Senate-we would have to deal for the
first time with an independent and powerful enforcer of campaign
laws. The Senate approved the establishment of this Commission. and
I would assume that the Senate thought that we ought to take out of the
realm of political influence those persons who would oversee the nature
of the contributions received by federally elected officials, or those who
were campaigning for Federal office, and somehow try to prevent the
candidate from subverting the intent and the spirit of the law simply
by chicanerous activities and by postrelationships with the Comptrol-
ler General accounts or whoever else is in charge of looking over-the
Clerk of the House or the clerk of the Senate-those persons who have
some allegiance and affinity to those who are in public office now. Offi-
cers of the Congress and thie Justice Department will be replaced with
an independent commission without conflicting loyalties and interests.
Such an independent commission could bring impartial and effective
enforcement of the law, and an independent commission would not
wink at a violation by a person running for public office. They would
not mind if a candidate had to face fines or jail.

The spiraling costs of an effective campaign should quicken the
interest in alternatives to the present system of raising campaign
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monev: $400 million was ialse(l to spend in 1972 in Federal election
campaigns: in 19714 there willI be a higher figure. Any candidate fle-ing the awesome task of raising hundreds of thousands of (oliars for
a single campaign every few years has got to consider whether tlere is
i better way.

All of tlese problems, with the pl'rsent system of exclusive reliance
On privl-ate campaign contriblltions, point in the same direction-public
subsidies for the cost of rnninlg for office. PuI)lic. filalillCina would
remove the bias of big monevy in election (alnpaigns. Candidates would
no longer have to (epen1d on pensonal wealth, wealthy friends, last
uilite contributions or dee) debts. Candidates would 110 longer have
to worry about those, times when the intef'ests of large. campaign Coin-
tril~utors diverge from tile public intel est.

If we hiad public finllncing of campaigns. candidates could spend
more time developing issues rather than ldeveiol)ing colltriblltions.

What I want. to elllphasize here is what I feel to be one of the most.
significant etlects of campaign costs. 'ie prior speaker von had talked
about two groups who are hurt. and diseriminated against because of
the high cost, of running for l)hlic office. TUe stated poor people and
ilelelent. people who wanted to be indelpendent. of tie system: well,
I would point to tNw(o moe 'groiii)s, or two additional groups who are
grosslv and woefully ( discli illated against, because of tile lack of
access to pri vate donatiollS--wollien an mniinorit ies.

Whereas the wealthv are able to buy disproportionate representa-
tion. wonien an( Ininority groupss have less access to large s51111s of
money, and also less access to Federal elective offices. Money or access
to it lre tile preconllitiol1s for access to office. and effectiv'elv exellde
1)lacks and woinen. It perils seems a little odd that I would he talking
about ,x(,hisions because a person is l)lack and because she is a woman,
since T comport with tile o(lditv. I sul)l)ose it would be itter to sty
t,,t it is a bit of a rarity to find a black all(1 a wolian holding public
oflivr,.
We have lon,, aro abandoned tile Horatio Alger model of tile inide-

))eI(lhlt, individual efort. 1q tile Amnerienn tileme. it-, wE, l1 e colie to
recojfnize the importance of institutional and systemwide. barriers in
prevent i f i irlividll !whlievemenllt. al,, -Ill oe(e( 'inlal lIrealt l r-luril
doe s not, justify the entire system. The 17 black and 16 women MeNimbers
of Con .. ess coIle nowhere ',a ' a propot io'la I rIl)r('.s,'ll at ion of blacks
-I1(1 wonien in till Nitiom. Our inenualitv iii economic' power is trnlls-
1,ted into inllality ill representation in tile eorrido of nower. Un-
alvh to marshal ti private resolires for camlxai.ming. few woinell,
few blacks, are able to n1 for office. It is not likely that this Ipattern
will ever be broken except, in occasional cases like. 11v own. iinless we,
provide eolal acceq to campaign funds through public subsidies. U~n-
til then. discrimination, which limits the advancement of women and
n1blorities ill tile ecolloill1cs worll will also atilict tieiln in tile political
realIll.

Now. this collilittee ])as before it a. variety of legislative proposals
which plmrport. to subsidize campa.ians with'Federal funds. T am not
going to lay out, any specific proposal of my own on top of that. acCIIl-
lation: I am convinced you have a sufficient range of alternatives and
provisions to choose from.
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I do, however, feel that. it, is important to endorse specifically a pul-
lie subsidy which will Inatch I)rivate eo'tril)tiofls. I am not ill favor,
and I repeat, for emphasis-I am not, in favor of 100 perceiit s8J)sidies
for campaigns; I think that some. responsibility must he. called on by
the person who is running for l)ublic office. I feel that, it is important
for that responsibility to e 'easoilahle and not. to 1)e excluded to the
exelusiolary nature that, we now have as we rely solely and totally on
private count ributions.

Candidates should I)e required to have a portion-a substantial per-
sonal responsibility for a. portion of their campaign finames which
could be raised from their own funds or from private contributions.
1rhe Federal subsidies would then match small contributions up to
a certain level; this subsidy would serve Imany lrl)oses, such as dis-
eouragihg frivolous canididacies, mainita ini ag one form of citizen in-
volvemeit in the electoral process, anld rest I'i ling the cost of a subsidy
system.

I would finally like to caution the committee on the problem of ex-
teildiiig public sil)sidlies to primary elections. I am not convinced that
the Federal Govevrment should become involved at. this point in the
intraparty process of l)icking a political party's candidates for Federal
offices. The exlense of extendlinig subsidies to this level would be far
greater than in general electionsl h'ecause of tlie greater numbl1er of can-
(lidates. many of whom would be encouraged to enter primaries if sub-
sidies were available. But, more iml)orta itly, the primary election or
convention is less a public than a party matter an1d therefore less ap-
propriate for Federal subsidies.

If primary caldidacies are covered, the committee might consider
funneling subsidies through State or local party organizations rather
than directly to candidates. The party organizations could then use
the subsidy to SuplOrtho .a ,i,'tes who had shown, some evidence
of being legitimate candidates, whatever that word would start to
mean. They could providee media space or time, office, whatever.

'T'here is'no (loubt. in mv mind that the problems of primaries can be
overcome ill thel course, (of this committee's (eliberations. I commend
von for begiming this important ground-breaking eitort. Th]e legisla-
tion you are considering call revitalize our democracY mid take it out
of the grip of the wealthy and pit. it. in the hands of the people.

I would hope that the I louse of Rlresentaltives would follow the
lead of the Senate in this imisltance anld sonmelhow move dl'amaticallv
and now in the area, because, this could have a tremuemldous impact ol
the long road to restoring confidence and faith of people in their Gov-
eranment. officials.
Thaid( vou very much. That concludes my statement.
Senator PEli,. Thank von very much ind'(eed. Representative Jordan.
( ne comment in connection with the primaries. If one gave money

to the rwnilar organization to make sure that all of the eligible candi-
(ilites 11i(d access to some form of support. I think it could be unfair be-
cause as a general rule the regular organizations strongly dislike pri-
maries, at least in my part of the country, and so none of that money
would get. to the challengers.

I think if we (1o help the primary candidates, the money should go
directly to the candidates rather than the party stncture, which will
)lock ii.
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Ms. JORDAN. That would be desirable, but I don't know how you are
going to avoid an absolute raid on whatever fund there is available to
subsidize candidates. That is a very real danger.

Senator P.L,. That is the problem, the question of expenses, but if
you are going to resolve the very problem you mentioned, how do those
who do not start out with certain advantages of position get into the
mainstream of the political establishment? The way to do it is through
the primary process.

We have to figure out some way to help them. Maybe we will not in
the end come out with a recommendation in that regard, but if that
is the case it would probably be because of costs as much as anything
else.

You were concerned with the problem of the appointment of the
people to the Federal Election Commission. You Justly pointed out
that the President is a politician and all of us are politicians.

But to my mind, one, being a politician is not a derogatory term. I
list myself under Who's Who, under occupation, as politicians. There is
nothing wrong with it. Who else could make the appointment if the
President didn't?

Ms. JORDAN. I suppose what I referred to-I think politician is also
a good term and a good profession. And I am pleased to be regarded as
a member of that profession.

What I say is that when we talk about an independent commission,
how can the'incumbent elected politicians really exercise independent
judgment in appointments to a commission which is going to have that
kind of influence over the future of that politician.

I don't know how you get an independent commission appointed by
people who have a vested interest in staying in office and getting re-
elected to office.

Senator PELL. As you know, the bill we sent over to the House of
Representatives in 1971 contained provision for an independent com-
mission. And that was not approved by the house-not you personally,
but by others there.

And, as of now, it is very difficult, because, as you know, the Clerk of
the House, the Secretary of the Senate and the Comptroller General,
are all sort of a troika administering the law.

The Comptroller General may not. be a servant of the Congress, but
he is part of the congressional establishment. And certainly the Secre-
tary of the Senate and the Clerk of the House are, respectively, using
the term in the good sense of the word, servants of those bodies. And it
is very hard for them to crack the whip over their bosses.

And so we have to get it further away from us. I don't know who
would appoint these people if it wasn't the President. Would you have
the president of the Ford Foundation, the president of the salvation
Army-who else could make the appointment?

Ms. Jom.%N. Senator, I am not prepared to say who ought to make
that appointment. We might need all appointing committee to make it.
If all else fails, you get a committee.

But I do feel that with all the proposals that are being advanced that
we can come up with some completely or partially, majority-impartial,
to make that appointment. It needs to be the kind of person who would
command the respect of the public and the citizenry, and that no ques-
tion, or at least little question, would be raised about the appointment.
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I don't know who that is. I confess that I don't know who that is.
Senator PEU.. Getting back to this question of definition, I guess it

would have to be a statesman. And yet the best definition of a statesman
is a successful and (lead politician. [Laughter.]

Thank you very much indeed, Representative Jordan, for stimulat-
ing, excellent and articulate testimony.

Ms. JORDAN. Thank you, sir.
Senator PELI,. We are now fortunate in having Senator Hart, the

senior Senator from Michigan, as our next witness. Senator Hart?

STATEMENT OF HON. PHILIP A. HART, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Senator HART. Mr. Chairman.
Senator PETy,. Welcome to this subcommittee.
Senator LI.AIT. Thank you. Mr. Duffy. May I-not that I anticipate

that you will be asking me questions, but in a sense to identify a person
who in terms of technical understanding of the problems that go into
trying to draft a bill that responds to some of these very tough ques-
tions that are raised when you try to go to public financing-at least to
give him a moment where ie can be seen, I would like Burton Wise to
join us-he is my counsel and for several years he has been-

Senator PL,. A More than welcome.
Mr. WIsE. Thank you.
Senator HART [continuing]. Attempting to respond to these

questions.
Mr. Chairman, a dozen Senators and several distinguished Con-

gressmen, the chairman of a national political party and very dis-
tinguished outside experts on campaign finance reform have been be-
fore you, and that makes a very difficult act to follow.

I will try not to impose too long on your willingness to hear all of
its who are enthusiastic advocates for public financing of Federal elec-
tion campaigns.

First, let me add my amen to the appreciation expressed by other
witnesses for your committee's leadership in campaign reform. The
judgment that we should press that reform further to achieve public
campaign financing in no way diminishes the importance of the far-
reaching reforms of our present system which your committee shep-
herded through the Senate this summer.

Nor do I underestimate the knotty problems which face draftsmen
of public finance legislation, having wrestled with them myself for
almost a year.

Nonetheless, it is my strong hope that your committee will be able
to work from several proposals now before the Senate and the testi-
mony at these hearings, and give top priority to specific legislation
for public financing of Federal elections.

Restoring public confidence in our political system will be no easy
task, but public financing of Federal elections could help.

You will be told that public financing of elections is just another
grab by greedy politicians.TFo those who hold that view. let. me suggest that the need to raise
large campaign treasmies could have something to do with the cali-
ber of persons who seek office.


